
Though considered as a most telling exam
ple of Kontakion, seen in its historical 
evolution, from the moment it was com
posed, this hymn seems in itself to have 
never been treated as ordinary Konta
kia 1• First of all because of its two Proo
emia - _T~_ u1te:pµ&.xw O""t'pOCT"IJY0 being ad
ded, as 1t 1s known, after the hymn was 
composed, replacing the original· one, i.e. 
To 7tp00"TOCx0ev µUO"TLXW~ ; secondlv be
cause . until the late 19th centur~ the 
Akath1stos Hymn was preserved in both 
its restricted form, i.e. the Prooemium T~ 
u1te:pµ&.xw. . • plus or minus oikos 1 -
just as in the case of other Kontakia -
and its integral form containing the Proo~ 
emium and 24 oikoi. 

Experts unanimously agree that the 
Akathistos was initially intended for the 
feast of the Annunciation (the twenty-fifth 
of March) a~d that later on it was assign
ed to the flft~ week of Lent ; the rubrics 
of the manuscnpts suggest that it virtually 
underwent a transfer towards the latter 
(viz. Lent) 2, while on the Annunciation 
only the Prooemium and the first oikos 
were sung 3 • We shall see what the 14th-
15th century manuscripts suggest in this 
respect, manuscripts which, however, pre
serve all these ambiguitics. 

Since the questions of a historical li
turgiological and hymnographic nature 
are well-known - they ,vere brilliantly 
commented upon by Egon Wellesz in 
bis works 4 as well - I shall not dwell 
upon them. Therefore, I shall analyze 
the musical data supplied bY the new 
sources, taking the version · in Codex 
As~burnhamense L 64, which is represen
tat1ve for the pr~vious period, as a cons
tant reference pomt. 

Considered in a chronological order -
to the extent to which data are available 
- the sources I am referring to are : 

1. Koutloumousi MS. 457 - ca. 1360 
-1385; 
2. Vatopedi MS - ca. 1360-1385 · 
3. B. N. Athens MS. 2411 - 15th c.'(,); 
4. B. N. Athens MS. 2604-1463 A.D.; 
5. Vatopedi MS. 1528 - 15th c. (~) *. 
First of all I must say that of all these 

manuscripts only two (V. 1495 and B.N.A. 
2604) preserve the hyrnn in its complete 

. • \"alopcdi MS. 1528 is a composite volume; 
1Ls pages conlain 14-Lo-27 lines, showing various typcs 
of handwriting. The Akathislos is a distinct fasciclc. 

THE AKA THISTOS HYMN IN 
THE MUSICAL MANUSCRIPTS OF 

THE 14th AND 15th CENTURIES 

Adrlana Şirli 

version ; the others, for one reason or 
another, contain incomplete versions. 

Unlike Codex Ashburnham. 64 and the 
other manuscripts studied by Egon Wel
lesz, which con.tain anonymous musical 
versions of the Akathistos, these five mss. 
present the hymn in versions with attri
butions. Yet, as the TABLE below shows, 
none of the versions belongs to one but 
to several authors. 

As, on the other hand, not all the ver
sions indicate the author at the beginning 
of each stanza, and the attributions in the 
manuscripts are not always the correct 
ones, I placed between square brackets 
my own attributions arrived at after a 
comparative study of the MSS. 

In connection with the two feasts on 
which. the Akathistos is executed 5 my 
attent10n was caught by the versions' 
"lay-out", which I do not find verv clear : 
in some cases, when they are preceded by 
two or even three musical versions of the 
Prooemium and the first oikos grouped in 
pairs, the rubric for Saturday of the 
Akathistos is placed either before the 
first Prooemium-oikos pair (like for 
~nstance in B.N.A. 2604, or V. 1495) or 
m other cases, this rubric precedes th~ 
last pair before the stanzas (as in the 
case of a manuscript which the TABLE 
does not show and which contains an 
incomplete version of the Akathistos : 
Iviron 1120). We may note that of all 
versions, John Glykes' one appears in 
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other manuscripts accompanied only by 
the first oikos O which might prove that 
it was assigned to the day of the Annun
ciation7; John Kladas' version too appears 
in subsequent 16th-century manuscripts 
under the rubric of the same feast, just 
as the 0:::o~ xupLo~, To 7tpOO"TIXX6e:v, T'ij 
U7tEpµoczw, 'A),.").:r/,ouLIX instance of the 
hyrnn 8 and also under Saturday of the 
Akathistos 9• All this, as well aR the possi
bilities of interpretation offered by the 
presentation of the hymn in Codex Ash
burnham. 64 10 suggest, if not that the 
hymn waR entirely sung on ·both feasts, 
at least that the versions of the Prooe
mium and the first oikos could have been 
common ( on the other hand there was 
the possibility to opt for one pair or the 
other, as we shall see that, in the case of 
some of the vers ion s, there was also an 
opt.ion between two versions of the same 
st,anza). 

Corroborating the data of the versions 
în the five manuscripts the attributions 
indicate two fragmentary versions : one 
of 11 stanzas (Prooemium plus 10 stanzas) 
belonging to John Glykes and the other 
of 14 stanzas (Prooemium plus 13 stan
zas) belonging to his diRciple John Kou
kouzeles. As seen în the TABLE, stanzas 
2 anii. 12 of the hymn are attributed, în 
all the four ms8. în which they are founrl, 
to Nikephoros Ethikos, while the Rtanza 
16 îs attributed, în all the 1\ISS. contain
ing it, to Tzaknopoulos - both assumed 
to be contemporaries of Gl)'kes. I find 
it quite clear that two tmitary ,erRiom 
existed, both complete, each belonging 
to one author: Glykes and KoukouzeleR 
respectively ; I do not lmow if the Rame 
holdR true în the case of Ethikos and Tzak
noppulos. Anyhow, the "collective" ver
sions are not duc to partial destruction of 
the versions belonging to one author but 
are outcomes of a mannerism launched 
în the 14th century (or even earlier) and 
perpetuated în time ever more frequently 
and în ever broader associations of 
names. One argument to support this 
opinion îs that John Kladas' 15th-century 
version - the only integral version pre
served - also appears în 1\ISS. of the 
l 7th-to-19th centuries accompanied by 
additional stanzas în various melodic ver
sions. 

The "collective" versions of the 14th 
and 15th centuries are products of local, 
Athonite taste and, to the extent to which 

they differ from one another, of the per
sonal taste of the scribes. Thus, generally 
speaking, the versions have the same 
composition and share the same succes
sion of authors. As for personal taste, it 
îs apparent în the insertion, în stanzas 
belonging to the same composer, of tere
t ismoi and intonational formulas that 
vary from one manuscript to the other. 
A certain importance în point of artistic 
value must have been attached to those 
melodic fragments as many of them are 
accompanied by corresponding attributions 
which, naturally, differ from the author 
of the stanza; as a rule, they are subse
quent to its musical version - which 
stands as a telling example of the way în 
which older chants were adapted to an 
ampler, more complex ritual (and could 
be a first step towards a possible recon
struction of the original version, all the 
more so as the insertions did not appear 
in all the manuscripts containing the 
respective melodic version). To cite only 
one example, în manuscript K. 457, the 
first stanza of Glykes' version contains, 
after the fin;t two lines, a teretismos attri
buted to Koukouzeles. In manuscript 
V. 1495 the same version appears without 
the teretismos. In K. 457, after the fourth 
line of the same stanza, an intonational 
formula and a teretismos follow, attri
buted alRo to Koukouzeles, while V.1495 
doeR not contain the intonational formula, 
and the teretismos differs from that în 
K. 457 and îs not attributed. 

For the sake of greater variety, some 
manuscripts include two or even three 
melodic versions of the same stanza, as 
în the case of stanzas 1, 2 and 7 în V. 1528. 
1\Ioreover, the technique of anagramma
tismata, which was widespread at that 
time, îs also to be found în some of the 
MSS. în question: that îs st.an.za 24 
which appears în the two instances both 
attributed to Koukouzeles (seetheTABLE). 

Another interesting aspect îs the in
complete version of the hymn, more pre
cisely the succession of their stanzas. 
Except the version în V. 1528, which îs 
incomplete because a folio îs missing, the 
other incomplete versions do not contain 
the stanzas in their natural succession -
a fact that cannot be accounted for by 
the deterioration of the manuscripts. The 
same situation occurs în the autograph 
manuscript of l\fanouel Chrisaphes, Iviron 
1120, already quoted, în which the stan-
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zas succeeded one another as follows : 
1- în two versions-, 2, 7, 24, 3, 8 and 14 11 • 

The rnanuscripts containing the new 
versions of the Akathistos are Alcolouthia, 
liturgical books of a type that came into 
being as early as the 14th century and 
gained more ground later on, due to the 
generalization of the Round notation. 
Akolouthia contain both the repertoire 
of the Asmatika and Psaltika and as far 
as music is concerned, they consist es
pecially in older creations amplified and 
adapted to the requirements of the rites 
of the epoch 12• Akolouthia's style, richly 
ornamented, kalophonic, implies that an 
important role devolves on the soloist/s 
while the choir performes the refrains -
w hich are short enough and not too elabora te. 

In his studies, E. Wellesz pointed to 
the stylistic unity of the version in Codex 
Ashburn. 64, a unity manifest in both 
the tune and the fonn, certain rules of 
construction being strictly o bserved from 
one stanza to another. Referring to the 
musical treatment of the text, he called 
attention to the fact that nowhere did 
the composer repeat any phrase or word ; 
though the hymn is composed in a melis
matic style, the only exception to the 
aforesaid rule is in its first stanza - and 
this is for aesthetical reasons : "in this 
opening stanza the musician was so over
come by the greatness of his subject, the 
mistery of the Incarnation, that he re
peated three times the words depicting 
the archangel's awe when he stood before 
the blessed Virgin : E!;[O"'t"OC-ro xocl. \'.cr-roc-ro : 
the third repetition embellishing the 
phrase with a long melisma on fo<t"oc-ro. The 
repetition of the phrase reflects the ec
static character of the music" 13 • 

Compared with the version in Codex 
Ashburnham. 64, the five kalophonic 
versions of the Akathistos Hymn are 
much ampler and this is achieved by 
manipulating the text as well as by spe
cific musical means. As far as the text is 
concerned, it is most frequently ampli
fied by repeating one or more syllables 
of a word or one or more words in a phrase 
without observing their natural succession. 
It must be pointed out that the succes
sion of phrases also is no more observed, 
either in the short or in the long stanzas. 
However, I did not find in anv verse of a 
stanza words belonging to another verse 
interpolated - a proceeding used by Kou -
kouzeles in some instances 14 but not in 

this case, probably for the sake of sty
listic consistency. Here is an example of 
the treatment of the text in oikos 3 -
Koukouzeles' version (V. 1495, 297 v)* 
Verse rvwcrLV &yvwcr-rov yvwvocL 

1 YVWQ"LV rJ.yvWO"'t"OV yvWVOCL ~ 7tct.p6evoc; 
½"t)'t"OUQ"OC 

1 YVWO" LV rJ.yvWO"'t"OV yvwvoc L ~ 7tct.p6evoc; 
½"t)"rOUQ"OC 

1 YVWO" LV rJ.yvWO""rOV yvwvoc L ~ 7tct.p6evoc; 
½"t)"rOUQ"OC 

2 E~6"t)cr,e: 1tp6c; 't"6V Ae: L't"OupyouV't"OC 
3 ,, 'Ex Aocy6vwv ocyvwv i'.itov 
4 1twc; fo-rl. 't"e:x 6!/jvoc L auvoc't"6V M;ov µo L." 

M!;ov µoL. 
1 rvWO"LV rJ.yvWO""rOV YVWVOCL ~ 7tct.p6evoc; 

½"t)"rOUQ"OC 
2 E~6"t)cre: 1tp6c; 't"6v Ae:L-roupyouV't"OC 
3 1twc; EO"'t"L 't"e:x6!/jvocL a"t)VOC't"6V; M;ov µoL. 
5 1tp oe; ~V lxe: 'i:voc; ~(fl"t)O"E:V 

EV q;i6~ep 1tplv xpocuyoc1:wv o U't"(J)' 
5 1tp6c; ~v hdvoc; ~q;i"t)cre:v 

EV q;i6~ep 1tplv xpocuyoc1:wv OU't"(J)' 
6 „Xoc'i:pe:, ~ouA!/jc; choppYj't"OU µucr't"Lc;, 
7 xocî:pe:, crLyrj ae:oµevwv 7tLO"'t"Lt;' 
6 xocî:pe:, ~OUA!/jc; oc1topp-finu µUcr't"Lc;, 
7 xoctpe:, crLy!/j ~e:0µ1hwv 7tLO"nc;, 'TTLO"'t"Lc;, 
8 xoc 'i:pe:, 't"WV 6ocuµoc't"WV XP LO"'t"OU 't"O 1tpoo (µ LOV 
8 xoc 'i:pe:, 't"WV 6ocuµoc't"(J)V XP LQ"'t"OU 't"O 1tpoo lµwv 
9 xocî:pe:, 't"WV aoyµoc't"WV OCU't"OU 't"O xe:cpocAocL-

ov· xocl. xocî:pe: 
10 xoc'i:pe:, x)..°i:µoc;, x).,î:µoc; houpocvLe:, 

~L •~c; XOC't"€~"t) O 6e:6c;• 
11 xoc 'i:pe:, yeq;iupoc µe:'t"ocyoucroc 't"O uc; EX 

y!/jc; 1tp6c; oupocv6v. xocî:pe: xocl. xocî:pe:, 
10 xocî:pe:, x)..'i:µoc!; houpocvLe:, aL'~c; 

XOC't"€~"t) O 6e:6c;' 
11 xocî:pe:, yeq;iupoc µe:'t"ocyoucroc. 't"OUc; h y!/jc; 

1tp6c; oupoc.v6v: 
xoc.l. xoc.î:pe:, xocî:pe: xoc.l. xocî:pe:, 

12 xoc.î:pe:, 't"O 't"WV ocyye).,wv 7tOAu6pUA"t)
't"OV 6ocuµot; 

13 xocî:pe:, 't"O 't"WV aoc.Lµ6vwv 7tOAu6pUA"t)-
't"OV 't"potUflOC., 

To these means of amplifying the text 
they add the musical ones, which, apart 
from the melismatic ornamentation of 
the words or syllables of words become 
obvious by inserting teretismoi and into
national formulas - which sometimes are 
long enough to deserve attributions 15• 

These entirely melismatic, m_eaningless 
'interludes' are inserted either' between 
two words or between two syllables of a 
word - the last ones being relatively 

* Cf. K. A. Trypanis' numbering of verses (in 
Fourteen Earl!J Byzanline Canlica, Wiener Byzanlini- JB 
sche Studien, V (1968), pp. 29 -39), 
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short. Noteworthy is the discrepancy which 
exists between this quite large assortment 
of amplifying means, which lead to the 
ex~cerbation of the form, and the abridge
ment of the text of the hairetismoi. 
This fact gives support to the impression 
that in the kalophonic style the text was 
less important and, consequently, gave 
way to vocal virtuosity. 

Signati1res and Intonational Fornmlas. 
The akathistos Hymn was originally corn
posed in the IV plagal mode ; in Codex 
Ashburnham. 64 the Prooemium and the 
first stanza are preceded by ample intona
tional formulas, "neagie", of this modP
and further on the signatures of the mode 
and sometimes even its abridged formula 
precede the stanzas of the hymn. 

Unlike the manuscript belonging to 
the late 13th century, the MSS. of the 
14th and 15th centuries contain versions 
in which only some of the stanzas bear 
the indications of the original mode, that 
is IV plagal. The others, among which 
the very model-stanza of the hymn, ''AyyE
i-.oc;; 1tp(•J-rocr7oc-n1c;;, are preceded by signa
tures a.nu formulas of other mode:-; : I 
plagal, II plagal, IV authentic. 

,vhat, in my opinion, enhances the 
amlJiguity of thesc important refercnce 
points is the concommita,nce - in the 
case of somc of the stanzas - of the signa
tures of the aforesaid modes. Thus, as 
the TABLE shows, the first oikos ("Ayy
e:Aoc;; 1tpeu"t'ocr-roc-r'l)c;;) in Glykes' Yersion is 
preceded by the Nenano formula of the 
mode II plagal; in Koukouzdcs' version 
the same oikos i,; in I plagal with oxeia 
and kentema above - which 1rnints to an 
ascenuing fourth, g; Klada:-;' ver,;ion alone 
is preceded by the signature of the origin
al mode. This is not the only case in 
which we can finu main signatures other 
that the original one,;; the same holds 
true of the stanzas 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 16, 
18, 20, 22 and 24 of the hymn. 

What is the correct explanation of 
these signature,;, Noting that the Prooe
mimn - which precedes each group of six 
stanzas during the office - preserves, in 
all the versions in question, the signature 
of the original mode, I was inclined to 
consider that the signatures between the 
stanzas played a secondary role, that of 
medial signatures (MeSi). In this case, 
the Prooemium would have been a cons
tant point of reference which would have 
allowed me to see in the signatures of 

the stanzas only indications of the pitch 
and not necessarily of the mode. The 

>, " A ., 
signatures TT , 1J and ,r 9 indicate g; as for 
the Nenano formula, the only explanation 
I find adequate is the transposition of the 
chromatic tctrachord e-a into g-aflat-b-c'. 
But the association of the MSi of the 
oikoi with thc MeSi of the hymn as a 
whole proYes artificial as in the subse
quent MSS. of the 17th-to-19th centuries 
we can find the Prooemium in the I plagal 
mode too 16• On the other hand, if we con
sider the signatures preceding the oikoi 
as modal indications, it means that we 
have to deal with three different modal 
structures, all starting on g, and that we 
have to admit the concommitance of 
diatonic variants - modes I and IV -
with a chromatic one, N enano, of the same 
melodic version (see stanza 10). 

As far as l\IeSi are conccrned, the theory 
that they are indications cxclusively of 
the final note of a phrase in order to verify 
the correctnes8 of the vocal interpretation 
was added new meanings in keeping with 
the multifarious functions attributed to 
them on the basis of more thorough stu
dies. So, for instance, it was noted that 
the signatures which do not correspond 
to the end of the phrase, either stand for 
indications of the incipit of the following 
melodic phrase, or designate an antipho
uical interpretation - marking the tran
sition of the tune to the second choir -
or even the interruption of the chant for 
practicai reasons 17 , etc. 

The Akathi:,;tos abouml:,; iu signatures 
that perform one or another of these func
tioni,;. I xhall dwell upon them only to 
the extent to which they supply additional 
data, in eonnection with the hymn. 

Some of the occurrences, like the oue:
singled out in connection with the main 
:,;ignatures of the stanzas, also appear at 
the levei of l\IeSi: so, for instance, the 
signature of N'enano frequentl)' shows a 
trc1nsposition of the chromatic tetrachord 
e-a to the upper third or fourth (i. e. g-c' 
or a-d' ). Shall we consider that the chro
maticism cxpands to the whole amlJitus 
of the phra,se to follffw, as it seems to be 
the case of the third oikos, I'v(7icrtv 
&.yvwcr-rov ... , or should we rather take 
this formula a8 a short intonation without 
any inflnence on the next phrase? I Jean 
toward:;; the first alternative (example 1). 
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One of the aspects related to thc .Aka
thistos' MeSi is that of signaturcs accom
panied by neumes in red ink - most 
frequently ison but sometime:,; apostro
phos too - placed either above, or bellow 
the neumes in blaclc ink, with which the 
new musical phrase:,; start; they indicate, 
in Dimitri Conomos' opinion, a choice in 
the manner of performing : "i t is the 
optional antiphony which has prompted 
the scribe to include both ncumes - the 
red one for the new singer and the normal 
black one if the same singer proceeds 
with his line into the new modal area" 18• 

Conornos' idea proves correct and is 
supported by the new versions of the 
Akathistos ; the only comment I would 
add is that these red neumes frame melo
dic passages of lengths var)'ing from 30 
to more that 1400 sounds which is quite 
incongruous - unless we do consider te
retismoi and intonational formulas as 
points for obligatory changes of soloish; 
(Ex. 2) 19• 

Besidm; the signatures perforrning a 
musical function, the Akathistos also 
eontains a sort of 'stage directions' - as 
,forgen Raasted calls them - , intercala
tions of thc word Mye., inserted between 
the melodic fragments of thc stanzas and 
alwriys followed by MeSi. 

The multiple functions an• knowu 1 o 
be assigned to the words )..e-.yE aud mxAiv, 
when neumes also correspond 1o them, 
their value being sometimes modal 20 

aud sometimes to effeet a change in the 
melodie unit 21 or an antiphonic pcrfor
mance 22• In combination with punctua
tion signs as 3 , or the word mxAiv we know 
tlrnt Mye. included melodic fragments 
that had to be taken oyer bv the sccond 
choir/soloist 23• In this ca;e, howeYer, 
none of the aforesaid indications appear 
and, given the amplitude of the versions 
of the Akathistos, I find the repetition of 
the melodic fragments quite improbable. 

Noteworthv ii-i the fact that in thh; case 
the indication Mye. is clearly distinct 
from the melodic line to which, unlike 
in the case of many other chants, no neume 
correspoudH 24• I should also note that 
sometimes the notations )..eyE are aecom
panied by two modal indices, the first 

---OV .,,.< 
lun·ing the suffix -ov : x~t Mye. /3 . a. 
("and :,;ay the second one"). (Ex. 3). 

What is the correct interpretation of 
these indications f Does it refer to the 

intonat.ion of a modal formula, to the eml 
of rnaintaining it in the next phrase as 
well, which in some cases belongs to ( or 
modulates into) another mode f v\r e kno,Y 
this to bea frequent pr<tetice in the 'ncw
type" rnusic that followed C'hrisantos' 
reform but with reganl to MSi. C'omparing 
the manuscript,; that contain the same 
melodic version I conld notice that more 
often that not the indications either cor
respond perfectly or are replaced by me
dial intonations or short teretismoi from 
the respebtive modal sphere. Naturally, 
certain inconsistencies in this respect 
prevent me from making any assessment, 
but as the incorn;istencies are also manifest 
at the levei of signatures, I believe the 
pieces of advice accompanied b)' doublc 
indices signif~, an additional intonation, 
on the part of the soloist, which almost 
certainly is an improyisational one. As 
for the second signature, it refers to the 
next melodic phrase which, I have al
ready showu, sometimes coincides, as far 
as the modal signature is concerned, with 
the previous one, though sometimes it 
does not. The second martvria could in 
thi:,; case facilitate the preciRe attack of 
the tune bv the other soloist. 

As for )..i,ye. when it is accompauied by 
only one signature - there being no sign 
to indicate repetition and, on the other 
hand, the :,;ignature accompanying it in
dicating a new modal structure - , I 
belieYe it signifies the continuation of the 
next melodic fragment by the same sin
ger - who has first to intone the formula, 
of the mode indicated by the signature. 

Another aspect of the medial signatmes 
in the ver:,;ions of the Akathistos Hvmn 
is that of "deviated" i,;ignatures which, 
as was proved, can be given equivalent 
identifications of a higher fifth 25 or, as 
in this case, of a lower fourth. This is 
characteriHtic of the long stanzas of the 
hymn; the frequent interpolations of the 

" ~\ 

:-;ignature c..--., ort;.....,:) more often than not 
placed within th<i final teretismos of the 
stanzaH would point to a cadence on c' -
if we transcribe mechanically - and lead 
the melody out of way. Cons~quently, the 
Htanza would finish on c', as well as the 
refrain. The only way to keep it in the 
appropriate musical structure is to lower 
the melody a fourth, i. e. g. How the singer 
could know where to equalize and also 
which ·were the proper pitches for a sig- 41 
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nature which could have been given more 
than one interpretation remains still ob
scure and one needs additional examples 
in order to clarify this mechanism (Ex. 4). 

Intonational formulas. In the Akathistos 
Hymn they could be devided into two 
categories according to the function they 
perform. One of them is the category of 
short, fragmentary formulas which appear 
within the phrase breaking the poetical
musical text to pinpoint, through the few 
neumes, the basic tone or the basic struc
ture of the mode (Ex. 5 ). 

I consider the ampler formulas as be
longing to a distinct category because of 
their obvious resemblance to some poe
tical-musical phrases and teretismoi -
from both the strictly melodic and func
tional viewpoint. They underwent a treat
ment similar to that applied in the case 
of the teretismoi, being placed at certain 
intervals in the stanza and also having 
signatures inserted witbin them. 

Unlike the formulas in the first cate
gory, which preserve their functions as 
modal reference points, the ones in the 
later group play a role which is rather 
ornamental, very much as in case of the 
teretismoi. N oteworthy is the fact that while 
the short formulas are to be found in all 
the stanzas of the hymn, the ampler and 
more melodic ones, just as the teretismoi, 
characterize the long stanzas - which does 
not mean that this should be taken as arule. 

A common feature of the two catego
ries of intonational formulas in the Aka
thistos is the fact that, invariably, sylla
bles correspond to them resembling the 
known formulas, specific to each mode, 
only from a phonetic viewpoint, their 
original significance being lost (Ex. 6). 

The fact that in the post-Byzantine 
MSS. the intonational formulas occur 
ever more seldom "certainly reveals - as 
Dimitri 0onomos shows - a change in 
attitude concerning the necessity of in
tonation singing" ; what in his opinion 
is worth noting in connection with the 
occurrence of these formulas in the afore
said period is primarily their "divorce 
( ... ) from associations with medial mar
tyriai in the kalophonic chants" 26 • 

Melodic structure. As compared to the 
13th century version of the Akathistos, 
which Egon WelleRz considered as richly 
ornamented, the versions of the 14th 
and rnth centuries are kalophonic - the 
term primarily referring to the im,ertion 

of the teretismoi into the tune. Likewise, 
the wav the text is treated also differs 
from the earlier versionR, the phrases or 
fragments of phrases are not repeated 
according to a well-defined plan consis
tentlv observed from one stanza to the 
other. The text of the heretismoi does 
not appear in its entirety, these versions 
no longer including its last four lines. 

The changes wrought at the melodic 
level are as significant; the musical struc
ture of the hymn no longer accords with 
that of the text, as in the case of Codex 
Ashb. 64 - neither as far as the first 
seven lines corresponding to the troparia 
are concerned 27 , nor the heretismoi. As 
a natural consequence of the form am
plification the ambitus expands to fif
teenth. The modal colouring in its turn 
is also more varied. The "great hyposta
ses" - the abundance of which is remar
kable - confers a marked dynamism to 
the melodic line; as far as certain rhyth
mic combinations are concerned, they lead 
sometime to ambiguous situations (Ex. 7). 

It is amazing that, notwithstanding the 
fact that they are made up of stanzas 
composed by various melodoi at various 
times and present so many elements 
liable to upset the former balance - as 
compared to Codex Ashb. 64 - , the 
14th-15th centurv versions are however 
unitarv entities : their unitv is achieved 
through a series of common elements -
both stvlistic and musical - and common 
compos

0

ition techniques. First of all, 
through identica! motifs and melodic phra
Res, through common cadences. The unity 
of the modal colouring is attained through 
the use of similar structures : mode I -
authentic and plagal - , II - authentic 
and plagal - , mode legetos and III plaga] 
(Baris), as well as through the degree of 
repeatability of the modulations (Ex. 8), 

The teretismoi, just as the intonational 
formulas, are placed either between or 
within the phraseR. In this connection I 
should like to point to the resemblance 
some of them bear to melodic phrases 
with text, which throws light on the close 
relationship between the structural and 
stylistical elementR of these ven;ions, 
between their form and their content 
(from a semantic viewpoint). (Ex. 9). 

It should also be mentioned that more 
often than not, within the same version, 
the teretismoi differ from one MS. to the 
other (sometimes because of certain in-
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versiorn; of thcir musical phrases - as is 
the case with mss. V. 1495, fol. 295 and 
V. 1.528, fol. 138. "Ayye:1.0~ 1tpw-rocr,if-r"f)~). 

The sonorous edifice rests on the afore
said modal structure8 whose scale-; fa.11 
within the limits of some tetra- or pcn
tachords rarely presented as such; they 
are usually wrapped up în the filigree 
of thc melodic micro-structures linked 
through gradual advance and rises accord
ing to elaborate, always different, draw
ings. This als9 explains why the melodic 
cells and motifs-which are most placed on 
the 8ame pitches in phrases with text, in te
retismoi and intonational formulas-do not 
give the impression of 8tereotype (Ex.10). 

The differentiation of the phrases is 
achieved through the musical construc
tion technique employed : by inversion 
and, especially, by repetition in obstinato 
or by sequencing and varying the melodic 
cells and motifs in the sense of amplifying 
the musical phrases. 

Another general feature is the melodic 
contour characterized by steps and leaps 
of a fourth and fifth - and seldom of a 
8ixth or an octave 28 - most of which are 
prepared and "compens:1ted" by a con
trarv melodic movement. In the same 
context, mention should also be made of 
the graduation of the ambitus and ca
dence8 of the corresponding phrases. 

As for the refrains, - XIXL pe: vuµcp"/J &vuµcpe: t-re: 
and &:n"/J1.ou-coc - few are the cases in 
which they appear in their entirety, mo8t 
of the stanzas 8ketching only their be
ginning8; this happens because the MSS. 
were intended for the soloists, while, as 
it is known, the refrains were performed 
hy the choir. Comparing two integral 
versions of t-he refrain8 we ean note their 
great resemblance, which sometimes be
eomeR a true identity, which confirm8 
E. Wellesz's h~Tpothe8is that the two re
frain8 8hared an unique tune 29 (Ex. 11). 

The Prooemium. T~ 01te:pµ&zw, this hymn 
of Victory as it was called, is made up 
of 8ix line8 whm,e metric structure differ8 
from the rest of the hymn. The second 
part of the sixth phrase is zocLpe: vuµ<p"/J 
&:vuµcpe:i-re: its refrain and one of the 
two refrains of the hymn. 

'l'here are several melodic versions of 
the Prooemium available, first of all 
because the five MSS. in question con
tain from one to three versions each. In 
other versions - which I found in earlier 
MSS. or in manuscripts contemporary 

with them -, new elements are added 
which are relevant for the stylistic evolu
tion of the Prooemium and, implicitly, 
of the hymn. In this respect, the versiom 
at issue can be divided into three groups 
according to the three successive stages 
in the two-and-a-half-century evolution 
of the Prooemium. 

The first group includes Codex Ashburn. 
64 (which I have taken as constant re
ference point) and another two MSS. that 
preceded_it- r.y. V (A.D. 1225) and r.y. 
III (A.D~ 1237). These three MSS. con
tain the same melodic version (that is 
an anonymous version), with the complete 
text of the Prooemium - and display a 
melismatic line in which the phrases 
succeed one another without repetitions 
and without the insertion of teretismoi 
and/or intonational formulas. 

The second group includes the versionsby 
Aneotes-Koukouzeles 30 and Glvkes. These 
are incomplete versions macle up of a 
single, highly melismatic phrase (the first 
phrase of the text), which is repeated, and 
a long intonational formula linked in 
its turn to a teretismos. 

The third group contains Koukouzeles', 
John Kladas' and Xenos Korones' ver
sions. Their versions feature ample forms 
in which th.e phrases are repeated -usual
ly in pairs - and broken by long tere
tismoi and intonational formulas. Here is 
the diagram of the versions in this group. 

Codex Ashb. 
(Anonymous) 
MS. K.457 
(Koukouzeles) 

MS. C.154 
(X. Korones) 

MS. I.1120 
(Kladas) 

DIAGRAM 

64 - phrases 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 
5; 6; R. 

" 

" 

" 

1 ; teret. ; 1 ; 
(1);2;3;3;4; 
5 ; 6 ; teret. 5 ; 
6; (R). 

1 ; teret. ; 1 ; 
1;2;2;3;4; 
5; 6; R. 
1;1;2;2;3; 
teret. ; 3 ;4 ; 4 ; 
5; 6; teret. 
5; 6; R. 

A natural question now arises : what 
could be the explanation of these incom
plete versions f Could these versions have 
been sung only during the office, when 
the Prooemium was repeated ~ Such a 43 
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supposition is denied by the l\ISS. con
taining only one, incomplete version of 
the Prooemium. And in this respect, the 
l\ISS. supply no explanation. However, 
an explanation can be found through re
search into subsequent integral versions. 
It can be noted that all the versions in 
the three groups contain a teretismos after 
the first phrase. The form of Aneotes' 
and Glykes' versions could be accounted 
for bv the fact that the scribe wrote down 
only · what was new and different from 
previous versions, such as the ones of 
the Codex Ashburn. 64-type, that is the 
intonational formula linked 31 to the tere
tismos which accompanied the first phrase 
of the Prooemium ; the rest of the tune 
followed a well-known pattern (Egon 
Wellesz insists on the similari ty of the 
kontakia in Codex Ashburn. 64 showing 
that the melodic similarities can be ex
plained by the technique of utilizing for
mulas, a basic principle in the Byzantine 
musical creation). Another argument in 
supp'ort of my hypothesis is the fact that 
in subsequent versions, Koukouzeles', Ko
rones' and Kladas' includ ed, phrases 2 - 6 
are less melismatic. Aneotes' and Glykes' 
versions must have had a form interme
diary between the first and the third 
group of versions, probably more similar 
to that of Koukouzeles or Korones. 

What I find noteworthy from the melo
dic viewpoint is the similarity between 
~4.neotes ', Glykes' and Koukouzeles' ver
sions; for a large part of the Prooemium 
- starting with the beginning and includ
ing a fragment of the intonational for
mula -, these versions are almost iden
tica! and then they become different 
from one another as an outcome of the 
artistic personality of the respective 
author. (Ex. 12). 

Koukouzeles marks the passage to the 
next group of composers anticipating the 
elaborate form-structures of the Prooe
mium ; the model proposed by Glykes is 
still valid and many composers, such as 
Korones, for instance, opted for it 32• 

I experimented in the parallel trans
cription of several versions according to 
the functional criterion in the text-music 
relationship, placing between brackets the 
"accessories'', that is the melismae orna
menting some of the syllables. (Ex. 13). 

One can note that in most of the MSS. 
the melismae too play a functional role
that of rounding off the modal structure; 
at the same time, it can also be noted that 

in the versions in which the phrase was 
simplified, as in l\IS. Constantinople 154 
and Vatoped 1\IS. 1495, the ornamental 
sound8 that were given a text also per
form a modal function, which made me 
opt, in this particular case, for the ver
tical concordance giving it priority over 
that of the text. 

I find this a telling example of passage 
- naturally, within the limits the dogma 
allowed - , from the stage of mimetism 
to that of mannerism, in the context of an 
awareness of the sacred character of the 
old patterns. 

The six MSS. of the 14th and 15th 
centuries contain the versions of the Proo
emium which I have included in the second 
and third groups. I also demonstrated 
that from a stylistic viewpoint these 
versions contain the same data as the 
stanzas of the hymn (that is, melismatic 
phrases which are repeated, teretismoi, 
intonational formulas inserted within these 
phrases). Moreover, the versiorn; of 
the Prooemium distinguish themselves 
by the symmetry of the phrases which 
is not to be found elRewhere in the hymn 
(see the diagram). 

At the musical level, the versions of 
the Prooemium 8hare common aspects 
with the rest of the hvmn: four different 
versions contain melodic cells and mo
tifa which are most frequently used in 
its stanzas as well. Here are several exam
ples: (Ex. 14). 

Unlike the Proomium in Codex Ash
burn. 64, which contains two identica! 
melodic phrases (phra8es 1 and 2) the 
versions in question - just as the stan
zas following them - include only musi
cal elements which are to be found in all 
the six phrases of each version. However, 
this does not give the impression of deli
berate organization. 

◊ 
It is my intention to undertake a more 

extensive studv of the 14th-15th-cen
tury versions of the Akathistos Hymn -
a study in which the present paper will 
stand for a preamble. Trying to sum up 
the conclusions reached in these pages I 
want to restate that, from a strictly music
al viewpoint, these versions pose several, 
more or less unusual questions, the solu
tion of which seems essential for a correct 
understanding of the music of kalopho
nic-type and of the system of musical 
thinking of that period. And I refer to 
those rhythmic combinations which our 
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i::p;tem of notation dccodifies amhiguo1rnl.v 
(see p. 49); to the notes within the stan
zas which remain enigmatic (p. 47); and 
especially, to signatures - both main and 
medial -, the occurrence of which, in 
some cases, seems to indicate a structure 
in itself, or simply the pitch, and not a 
mode în a compulsory relationship with 
the others (p. 41). 

As for the stylistic and musical unity 
of the versions of the hymn, it îs preserved, 
although along other aesthetic coor
dînates; "Ayye)....or:, 1tpu1't'ocr't'ii't'1JC., the heir
mos of the hymn îs no longer a model în 
the strictly imitative sense considerecl by 
the melodoi of the 13th century. The one 
of the 14th and 15th centuries creates a 
stylistic-musical framework recognizable as 
an analogue în the other stanzas of the 
hymn. In this context, Ifind the commen
tary that Manouel Ohrisaphes makes in 
his treatise as highly relevant for the 
mentality of the respective epoch : "the 
first composer of oikoi was Aneotes and 
the second was Glykes who imitated 
Aneotes; then third was the so-named 
Ethi.kos following the aforementioned two 
teachers and after all these the grace
named Koukouzeles who was truly a 
great teacher. Still, he followed bis pre
decessors exactly and did not irinovate 
în anythîng that had been believed aud 
proved good by them because he di<'! not 
think that it was necessary to innovate. 
After them came Ioannes the lampadarios 
who was by no means less worthy than 
his predecessors and who, writîng with 
his own hand using exactly these words, 
said : 'Akathistos, composed by me, Ioan
nes Kladas the lampada,rios imitating as 
much as post'dble the old Akathistos'. 
And he did not feel ashamed so to write 
but rather was proud ; and by his example 
it was like giving a law to the rest, nei
ther to depart from the zeal of the older 
composers nor to innovate on anything 
more than the things believed by them 
at one time to be correct. And in doing 
this well, he so thought aud in thinking 
he said and in saying he did not lie but 
imitated the old composers who distin
guished themselves în the science. And 
if we do not want to fall short of the 
exactness of the science, we should do 
the same, and if we do this none would 
justly blame us but rather ,rnuld prai:-;e 
us. And if I do these things I do not depart 
from imitating the old composers as far 

as possible, nor will I dissociate myRelf 
unless I am able to employ a just criterion 
for so doing" 33 • 

The differentiations between the exiRt
ing successive versions resulting from 
parallel transcriptions trace a clear demar
cation line betwe'en one stage and the 
other which the maistores of the 15th 
century regarded, from the perspective 
of the basic compositional principles, a.:
an innovation în the context of a powerful 
tradition.: The versions of the Prooemium, 
in particular, give an example of weaker 
adhesion to older structural principles. 
The new stylistic orientation is manifest 
on a pluridimensional plane : a more 
varied contour with an ampler ambitus 
corresponds to the voice's ability to display 
its brilliance and expressiveness. The 
prevailing colouring îs that of mode IV 
and II plagal with multiple, related mo
dal insertions. 

The temporal dimcnsion is extended by 
means of abundant and various rhythmic 
signs. 

The versions of the Akathistos are a 
good example of the way in which the 
new stylistic features - characteristic of 
the 'great change' which occurred în the 
14th century - appeared ever more cons
picuously, ever since the 13th century, 
in the creations of Aneotes, Glykes and 
others. 

Were we to place them în aesthetic 
categories, the 13th-century versions of 
the Akathistos, remarkable due to the 
perfect harmony between form and con -
tent, as well as to a certain measure in 
their dimensioning and în their musical 
structure, are creations addressing them
selves to perception that can be placed 
in the aesthetic category of THE BEAU
TIFUL. The new versions, in their turn, 
are characterized by an over-dimension
ing of the form, by dynamization and by 
the tension imparted to the musical dis
course with the help of the means discus
sed above. They create more than aesthe
tic joy, they produce exultation and their 
virtues place them în t.he aesthetic 
category of THE SUBLIME. 
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Stanzas K. 457 V. 1495 B.N.A.2411 B.N.A.2604 
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Ex . 7 

\'" c.=.\ 

V \\ .....-;: ..... 
Combinations of tzakisma with gorgon : 

c.!:.'c.:!_ c/~f'\ -c 
~ s ,. ......... ':) 

Combinations of apoderma with gorgon : .. • -;.'\_-~ .... 

Combinations of tzakisma, apoderma and gorgon : 

Ex. 8 

Tht~ succession of lines-phrases - and their cadences in stanzas 1 and :3 of the Akathistos 

1. b - g 

2. a a /(.a,_ J.[ye 

1 
{ ,. g - a 

4. a - n c.._ \\ ,, 
"- ' '-

Teretismos : d'- a 

Terct. : d' - g A 
g - d' 

(heretismos): 

6. b - c ' 

7. c'- a 

~ " 'Ieret.: a - ::i V'7 

6. a - d' 

7. e'- b - f 0 
8. g - e'- a 

·reret.: a - a 

8. c '- b 

c ' - C 

"'" ,, 
'1 1 

1. 

1. 

L 

1. 

2. 

g -
e -
c '-

g -
f -
g -

C 

a 

e; 

g 

G 

f 

'))\\ 

~ 

·>..EyE 
,, 

K <U c--:, 

e,.?; 

~ ~ .,,.~ 
0, 

/ ..\ ,, 
) . 
4. a - a Ka.<. Myc: •.ru, 

1. a - g i½ · ~,:~~ 
2. c'-c' 

). c'- g 

g - g 

" 5. c; - d' - g KD.L :uyc: .13 

5. g - g 

Formula: b - c' 

(heretismas): 

6. b - c• 

e'- a 

6. n - b 

7. c'-f 0 
8. g - e 

Teret.: ·e - a 

8. e '- e' 

g '- a 

8. e•- a ~,c:,_ 
.... C. 

9. c'- g ~-0 49 
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2 

Teret,: g . . g v3 
lo . g - g 

11. g - e' 
T,.,..L. 

1 

loo e - b - El 
_ ,.;.,._ 

"t. t. 

11 . c '- g ~\\ 

Tere t .: d' = 
'IE 

g ~ a -
12 . g - b - a 

A ~ 13. b - g 7/" "3 

Hefrain : c '- g 

Points of equivalence 

Ex . !t 

-'-
"?: "<. 

~YYCAO!; TtpWtooi:«i:lK 

f • • - • ■ • 
E ~LO ,:a. ,:o 

rvwotv llyvwo,:ov 

~ • • • ■ • ■ 

,:o ,:o ,:o o ,:o 

naaa. ~U<ll~ a.yyhwv 

' 
• • • ■ 

~ 

a. XC l\ XE 

' 
R • • jj 

• 
E E xt 

E:x.10 

/ s 

• 

• 

r-

■ • 
. XCU 

• • 

■ • 
a. 

■ • 
a. X E 

/::. ~) 
~ 

' G7tJ [tjO p 
'::, / ''- 1/ \\. 

s 

Teret. & Formula: g - g 

.\ 
, _ 

l e g - g p 13 
.x-

l.1 g g ~a.- \ E'{E rr J/_, 

lo , C ' · a -,<-
,: T 

ll C t g g 
,, 

c--, 

12 d' 8 4 b 

l' - . 1' g c.-; 

Teret ,: g - g 

l?. g b 
\ 

l ' d ' - g -"-
el:. 

Hefrnin: C t g 

• " . 1W • 
_ L(J ta. tO 

• ■ • ■ • • ■ • 

• ., • ■ • • 
XE E E E 

• .. jj li 
■ "' 

VE E C E E 

/ s .. /) v•{c..._ 

Eu ' o n J, . 
/ \I.. / c./ $ s ) .,,. ·~ ~ ' 

' p p I rCD rrn d tD iP J, Ji 

C-,... / \ 
.... .,,,,. 

~ r /~ c_ .... / c__ c_ 

ş ~ ~ ~ L, 
" 

;:,, .,, 
,rJj 

-: ,:. 

• 

• 
E 

• 
,:c 

::. 

J. 
') 

::, 

' 
~ 

Q A n Fl ~ g r * ăl LI d 

~ ),'"(/ ') '"\.. c__ )c/ ~ \.. c_ ) ,;:...- ~ 
r ' V 

4 

' F Ll p ~ 
ffl Ji j) fi .b 

7-, ½:i :i" :, /, :i :, :::.--;::- :,~ :i 

5 

' D f .M J, n )) Ji h ţ, )1 )î I 
• 

I 

9 
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(!_\I .)\\ !111 ~11 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

6 f I r f r E r E r 
<- ~"\. :i "\. ~"\. ~Î.. /s \, ') /"' ~ 

f 
V V V V v 

7 J J J J J J I J d J J J J J a M 
> 

/ ,..... / ,..... /r°'\ / ':, ,..... 
-r- -r 

~- l> ? " " 
8 .b J @ J 1 e ? J; 

r..'c_ _L c:.... \. 
,. 

~"' vL L~ 
~ l( c.<- (/ 

9 ' • • )I m ~ n )I rn r p 

ElC 11 

B j ,., r • r LJ Ui .. e ~ o ţ • .P B ~ ~ 
xcu pc [ vuµ .,,. (l (l V\l \l ,a (l 

' 
(]) p-J o • J a J, r ~ ~ 
(l (l (l (1).). 11 Mii( (l (l 

f ' ţQ 
V 

Ju~ a r ~ ( o J it 
~ o J 

av uµ lj>EIJ tE E E E E E E 

' ( r r c F ~ t r .f7 . ~ 
a 

' 
V " ~ , -=-

~ J )1 J. .F3 n J F p w 

E x 12 

Aneotes - Koukouzeles ( B . N Athens 2604 ) 

, J, □ .b n r p , e:1 P P F P P P n n 
Tl) lJ TrE 

Ep µa o. a a .:,. 
Glykes B . N Athens 2458) 

-:J= :::::l:d.:_ 3- = : ~~"',.µI 
Îl) u TrE E f" E 

p p ID p ; P p F (h u Ji1r1>1 ;i> p F ~ O 
EUE-lJE EEE 

EP µa a (l ll. a I.LE 

Koukouzeles ( lviron 1120) 

f J> J )> .a r , , e , m F , F F)a 
l!J u HE t: E E I.LE E t: UE 

D J. ~ p F KtM 
Ep µa a a J. 51 
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i r 
a a a a a Y a a. 

E E Cl aaya (l 

. Cl a xw aa y a ua uc 

' D j p p nobo 
a ua UE Cl UE E E 1UEEE1a 1a E (l 

' 

i j 

UE 1Cl UL Cl UE E E E E E XE E E E 

4 ' 
D j u D otito P~ r n re@J:i, 
.. ţ , a a UE E O. UE E E 1(1 

E>< .13 

1 y V ( 1225 A. O. ) 

' . . J5.b.PJ1. - . -• * • + • N s -- • + • J 
Îll \J TCE:p µa xw 

I y . 111 (1237 A . O. ) 

' J J g,PJ t • • • • • • • • M H • J j 
Î"f1 \J TCE:p µa xw 

AIIMlvrnhom . M ( 12N A. O. ) 

t J,)>J,J" · - iF 
W M I 

Î'II \J nl)IIO. xw 
Lavra r , ( 1lth-14th C. ) 

f A J J I I I M) U'* ~) ( e ■ " li A .J ■ ■ • • . ) 
"' \J 'll'I tp µa xw 

AtNM 24H (13:MI A .O. ) 

' J, J ,~- ii w ' .. • • it M • ■ • M ■ • -tr, tAA-
1' \J TCi cp µ.a. xw 

K. 451 ( 1>410-88 A. O. ) 

f J J1c.ii jf ■ ' M • • • • • • ■ ■ • w)JJ 
T11 \J ffl cp 

• + • w) J 
µ.a. xw 

V. 1-495 ( 1300- 35 A. O. ) 

f lî ~ J>cs fi r 
T11 \) 1tt Ep µa 

p 
xw 

C. 15-4 (100 A . 0 . ) 

' 
J1 J J!tw • M • & 

' • 
~ w) o mi• Ml j 

52 T11 \) ne cp µ.a. xw 
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1 ,, ... l'Acathisle, au moment el e sa composition , 
ne ful point assimilabl e a un Konlakion normal s i par 
cc term e on entencl le gcnrc des grancls poem es qui 
font la gloire el e Homanos ·• (C. H 0eg, in ' Desc ription 
du manuscrit ' , Conlakarium Ashburlwmense, J\tf. i\,f.B. 
IV, Copenhagen , 1956, p. 20-21). As in MSS this 
hymnographic poem appcars as " Akathistos 1-Iymn" 
even whcn thc scribcs provicle only th c Proocmium 
(exceptions are rare) , it scems to me that sources 
support C. H0eg 's opinion. 

2 Codex Ashbur. 64 clemonstrates anothcr traclition 
accorcling to which th e hymn was ccrtainly executecl 
în ils integral form to th e feast of Annuncialion (25 
~larch) ancl poss ibly also clurin g the fifth Saturclay 
of Lent (cf. idem, ibid em) . 

3 The Slavonic ancl Romanian MSS preserve only 
the Prooemium of the hymn for lh c feast of Annun
ciation ; this îs what C. H0eg calicei a Slavic lraclition. 

4 E. \,VELLESZ, Das Prooemium des A kathislo,. 
Eine Studie wr cler J{ontakion, Die 1Wll sikforsclwng , 
VI (1953), p. 193-206; id em , Th e 'Akathisto, ' . A 
Stllcl!J in Byzantine Hymnography , D.O. P. LX-X 
(1956) , pp . 141-174 ; idem , The A kathi,tos Hymn , 
M.M.B ., Transcripta IX, Copenhagen, 1957. 

5 In an epoch still uncertain th e Prooemium - wilh 
or without the first oikos (sec nole 3) - was sung 
on the Annunciation , th e rest of th c stanzas of the 
hymn being reacl /intonecl recitatively. ln this connec
lion , wc still havc to tak e into accounl th c clifferences 
betwcen the monastic ancl lhe parish way Lo offi ciate, 
between Lhe metropolitan ancl the provincial one, a .c. 

6 B. N . ATHENS MS. 2458 for example (14th c.) ; 
anonymous versions of the Prooemium - firs t oikos 
pair have been preservecl in variou s oth cr MSS. 
(A.O . 1225) , I'.y. III (A.D . 1247) , ;\lcssina 120 ancl 129 
(c.c.a. 13th - 14th ancl respectively 12th c .) , Lavra r. 
111 (1 3 -1 4th c.). 

7 C. I-I0EG , op. cit. p. 19-20. 
E . WELLESZ, The Akalhistos Hymn, op. cit ., p.XIV. 
8 The MSS . b elonging to thc musical school în 

Putna, Molclavia , containing the Prooemium: Putna 
MS. 56/544/576; B. U. laşi MS. 1-26 ; Dragomirna 
MS. 52/1886; Sofia 816; Leimonos MS . 258 ; (th e 
microfilm of Leipzig MS. Slav 12 was not available 
lo mc). . 

" (see Stathis ' Catalogue). ln th e MSS. from the 
17th c. onwarcl this îs the most frequ ent ins tance of 
lh e hymn assign ecl to the Saturclay of the Akathistos; 
ils coexislence with the integral vers ion or thc hymn 
suggests the possibility that the short forn1 was intencl
ccl for parishes ancl the complete onc for monasteries, 
where , as known , the hymn was sung clurin g th e 
Friclay-to-Salurclay Vi gil in thc fifth wcek of Lent. 

10 In Codex Ashburn . 6,1 thc body of th e hymn 
is separatecl from th e Proocmium and th c f irs t oikos, 
as it is known. 

- /I"'~ ':. 

11 Abricl gecl forms of th e hy mn a re also to be founcl 
in its iconographic r epresentations at the Sucevitza 
Monastcry (Bukovin a , Romania), for ins ta nce, where 
the situation is expla necl by lack of space; th e s tanzas 
the paintcr chose to cl epict show no link to thc s tanzas 
the scribe/composer chose to be sun g. 

1 2 K. LEVY, A Hymn for Tlmrsclay in Holy W eek , 
in Jollrnal of lhe American Mu sicological Society , XVI 
(1963), p . 127-175 . D. CON OMOS , Byzanline Tri
sagia and Cheroubika of /he Follrl eenth and Fifleenlh 
Cenluries, Th essaloniki , 1974, p. 46 . 

1 3 E. WELLESZ, The 'A kalhistos' .. . , p. 173 . 
14 E . , ;VILLIAMS, The treatmenl of T ext in /h e 

J{alophonic Chanling of P salm 2, Stuc/i es in E aslern 
Chant, II , 1971, p . 173 -193. 

15 The short tere tismoi were vi ewccl less important 
ancl clici not carry an attribution. 

11 Nalion a l Library Bucharest MS . 27.821 contains 
two versions in mode I , attributecl to G. Raiclestinos 
ancl respcctively Balasios l er eos. (fol. 88 -89). 

17 D . CONOMOS, M odal Signalures in Late Byzan
tin e Liturgica/ Chanls , A cles du XIV-eme Congres 
D'Etudes Bu=anlin es , Bu cha res t , 1971 , p. 520- 530. 

18 Id e m, Byzantin e Tri sagia .. . , p. 317. 
19 I look as cxample 'Ayy e:,,oc; rrpw-rocr ', .. 1)-:; in Vato

pecii Ms . 1495 . 
2" J . RAASTED, op. c il. , p. 82 ; CIIR. H ANNICK , 

Etllde sllr I ' A kolouthia Asmaliki , Jahrbu ch cler 6 s t cr
r eichischcn Byzanlinistik, XIX (1970) , p. 257. 

21 D. CONOMOS, op. cil., p . 308. 
22 Idem, ibidem . 
23 The sign 3 is to bc founcl in Evsta tic's manu

scr ipt of 1511, known as Sciukin MS. 350 (foi. 104 v) . 
24 In thc vcry sa me MS. on e can find th ese inclica

tions uncler ncumes frequ enlly . 
25 ln the transcriplion o f t he theotokion by Joa

k cim thc Monk , Milos Vclimirovic interprcts the 
signature prececlin g the tere ti smos in the upper fifth 
to keep tune in a constant regis ter ; otherwise, ils 
ambitus woulcl have expancl ecl to almost two octa ves. 
For the samc reasons, anoth cr th eotokion , by Laska
ris , is transcribecl by M. Velimirovic in the lower fifth, 
an interpretation supporlecl not only by similar exam
ples - comm cntecl by other experts as well - , but 
also by the Para/agia m ethocl which is founcl in the 
D imitri Conomos analyscs în thi s sense : Chilanclar 
MS. 53 (foi. 3 r) . (see Milos Velimirov ic , 'Iwax.le:µ 
µovaxo c; ,ou Xapcrtav(-rou xal 3oµfo-rtx.oc; :Ee:p~(ac; 
"Rec ueil des Lravcaux ele !'Institut cl ' etuclcs by za nti
nes", V 111 /2 Mclanges G. Oslrogorsky 11 ( Bclg racle , 
1964), p . 451; idem , "Unknown Slichera for the F eas t 
of Saint Ath a nesius of Mount Athos" , Stuc/i es in Easl
ern Chemi I (Oxford , 1966) , p. 129. 

26 D . CONOMOS , op. cil. , p. :l24 . 
27 In th e Aka this tos Hy mn , in both the long stan

zas ancl in thc short ones , thc first lines, correspond-

Notes 
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ing U, the troparia, are idenlical from a metrica] point 
of view, which might mcan that up to that point thcy 
are identica! or highly similar as far as tune is concern
ed as well (sce thc version in Codex Ashb. G4 and 
Wellesz' commentary). 

28 Koukouzeles - and after him. X. Koroncs and 
Chisaphcs - seems to be the one who relishcd the 
effect of lcaps of octave and duodecima. 

29 E. WELLESZ, /The Akalhislos Hym11/ op. cil., 
p. LVII. 

30 I did not have at my disposal a version by 
Aneotcs but only one in which Koukouzeles appears 
as "arranger" (tlrnt is B. N. Athens !\IS. 260-1, foi. 
13v). In spitc of all this we know that such "embcl
lishments" were, at that epoch, translated into insig
nificant melodic additions. 

31 N. SCIIIDLOVSKY kindly called my attention 
lo two Slavic Sticheraria of the 14 -15 th century 
in which he found frw Automela that instead of bcar
ing to thc scribe's mention of thc litie of the melodic 
pattern (Prosomoia) providc the neumatic incipit 
(MSS. 'Lenin' Library-Moskaw, No. 439, foi. 51 r: 
P•AOCTh P~AH• MO~lKI HIHCK08Ch (Dec. 25) nnd 
No. 420, foi. 132 r : IlpMOAOE•HE or.111 (Oecembcr 11) 

32 Koroncs· conservative tcndency having bccn 
pointcd oul in olhcr instances too (see E. Williams' 
articlc cited abovc). ' 

33 Cf. PAPADOPOULOS-KEH.AMEUS, ?lloc11ou·~i, 
Xpucroc<p'l]~ 1.otµmx8a.pto~ Tou f3otcrt),txou XA ilPou Vizan tiskii 
Vremennik VII I (1901), 536-7. Apud. D. CONOMOS, 
Byzanline Trisagiu .. . , op. cit., p. 74-75. 
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